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"Jing" outlines Ursinus 
athletic policy - Read 
article on page G 
l.12 ~ 
IProspective Students Visit ' f:l"q, 
,Ursinus at Fifth Open House 
u • rSlnUS Drexel game wa a toug'h one to lose! I Week - End Program Includes Track Meet, Exhibits, Tea Dance, One - Act Plays for Crowd of Two Hundred 
w E E K L y 
The fifth annual Open House 
program, attracLing over two hun-
dred prospective students and visi-
tors to the campus, opened Satur-
day morning', May 6, with registra-
Lion in Bomberger Hall. The 
schedule of events for the week-
I 
end, specially designed to give a 
ftl'st hand view of the student life 
------------------------------ I ~d~fu~U~~U~~~cl~9 
Z 619 Enlel'ed December 19, 1902, at Collegllville, Pa., ~s Second la"s l\l a ller, under Ac l of Congress of March 3. 1879. I with a dinner in the upper dining 
room tomorrow. 
VOL 37, No . 25 MONDAY, MAY 8, 1939 PRICE, 5 CENTS I At the registration of the visitors 
each guest was presented with an 
Dean of Harvard Law School 
To Speak at Commencement 
Ursinus Alumnus Will 
Deliver Baccalaureate i Mothers' ()ay Banquet 
May Day Program Will 
Fete Mothers at Banquet 
identification card entitling him to 
all features of the Open House Pro-
gram. 
AL ten o'clock the English exam-
ination was held for the scholar-
ship applicants, whUe others in-
Mothers of Ursinus students will spected the various exhibits on dis-
visit campus Saturday, May 13, for play from eleven to twelve. Tours 
another May Day program . Plans of the campus were also held. 
for the day feature the pageant, Lunch was served at twelve 
James Macauley Landis, S. J. D., Reservations for the Mothers' "Tulip Town," to be presented at o'clock in the upper dining room, 
Dean of Harvard Law School, has Day Banquet must be made at after which short talks were given 
th R . t ' Offi 3:00 p. m. on Patterson field. b J P l ' '39 G L '39 been announced as the speaker for e egiS rar s ce before Y ane a mg , race ees , 
the 69th annual Commencement noon on May 10. The price of Luncheons to be served in the Raymond Harbaugh '39, and Aaron 
to be held on Monday, June 5, in the dinner is seventy-five cents, girls' dormitories at noon will open Otto '39. 
Bomberger Hall . and da.y. students need not pay I the Mothers' Day activities. The Following the luncheon psy-
Rev. Harold B. Kerschner, D.D., I an addltlOnal sum. pageant, the next feature of the chology tests were administered 
'16, will deliver the baccalaureate I program, will dramatize an event- to the scholarship candidates. At 
ad~~:~~a~~i~~~~a~r;~~:t:· of Mer-I Last Issue of IRC Quarterly I ful time in the lives of busy Dutch ;~t~r~;~~~~ :;crhe agg~~~lee w~ 
cersburg Academy. Later Dr. Lan- I To Appear This Week; Number fOI~ i.n the land of windmills . Scholarships . 
dis attended Princeton University, Will Contain Variety of Topics Relgnmg over the pageant will be In Bomberger Hall the subject 
then Harvard Law School, from Mary!ouise Long '39, Queen of the of the exhibit is life among the 
which he received his degree of Last issue of the IRC Quarterly May. ancient Greeks and Romans. The 
Bachelor of Laws in 1924, and his Ursinus publications are also on will be out sometime this week, ac- In 'he event of ral'n the pageant degree of Doctor of Juristic Science !., display there. 
in 1925. cording to Robert Peck '41, editor will be held in the gymnasium. The library exhibit presents a 
In 1925 Dr. Landis became sec- of the Quarterly. It will contain Programs entitling the holder to collection of books written by mem-
a wide variety of topics. retary to Justice Brandeis, an As- seats in the grandstand will be on bers of the faculty or Ursinus 
sociate Justice on the United States Dr. Harvey L. Carter has writ- alumni. In a foremost position 
t t · I th ft· sale in the dormitories before Sat-Supreme Court bench, leaving that en an ar lC e on e u ure VIew also are books recently contributed 
position in 1926 to join the faculty of the international trade entitled urday and on the field Saturday. to the library by its friends. 
of Harvard Law School. Dr. Lan- "History in Reverse". Robert Yoh "Tulip Town" was written by Demonstrations of principles in 
dis served as a member of the Se- '40, is the author of "Holland's Mildred Gebhard '39 who also as- physics can be viewed on the first 
. . Present Attitude and War Pre par- ' floor of the SCI'ence B ild'ng Th cuntles and Exchange Commis- sisted in the direction. Mrs.. . u I . ese 
sion from 1934 until 1937, acting ations." Sarcasm will be provided. . mclude such tOPICS as sound from 
as chairman from 1935 to 1937. in an essay by John Raunauser '41, Franklm 1. .She~der, Instructor m light and light from sound, the 
Dr. Landis, a member of Phi Beta "~ssay on Foreign ~ol.i,~y." "Pope Pageantry, is dll'ector of the pa-I 
Kappa fraternity, also served on PlUS XI. and Muss?hm are pre- geant and Margaret Svit '39, is I 
the Federal Trade Commission. In ~;~:d'4~~ a nt!W llght by Mary manager .. Mrs. ~aJ'a Hamps.on, IJ~- Student Councils Present 
counting of cosmic rays, and spec-
trum analysis. 
The biology exhibit on the sec -
ond floor features a balanced 
aquarium, an embryo series, and 
mounted specimens of sprIng flow-
ering plants. 
On the third floor the chemistry 
department has arranged a dis-
play of invisible inks, soap making', 
and models of other industrial pro-
cesses . 
The annual Ursinus Interschol-
astic Track Meet began at two 
o'clock on Patterson Field. Ath-
letes representing high schools 
throughout District One, P .I.A.A., 
vied for honors. 
Next on the program was the 
informal tea dance listed for three 
o'clock in the upper dining room 
of Freeland Hall. Dinner will be 
served at six o'clock in the same 
place. 
An evening of entertainment will 
be furnished in the Thompson-Gay 
Gymnasium by the presentation 
of three one-act plays. The cur-
tain will rise on the first play at 
eight o'clock. "Franches Lippees," 
a French play, will be presented 
by the Ursinus College French 
Club. The Puppet and Footlight"-' 
Clubs of the University of Dela-
ware will dramatize the second/" 
play, "The Happy Journey to Cam-
den and Trenton." "No! Not the 
Russians! ", a one-act comedy to be 
enacted by the Ursinus College Cur-
tain Club, will conclude the pro-
gram for Saturday. 
Breakfast Sunday morning j,(t 
eight will usher in the remaining. 
events of the Open House progr 
Dr. John Lentz, College pasto, 
will deli vel' the sermon at the 
chapel service to be held in Bom-
berger Hall at ten-thirty o'clock. 
Concluding feature of the week-
end activity will be a dinner at 
twelve-thirty o'clock in the upper 
dining room of Freeland Hall. 
PJ'ate1'7zify O/l'icel's 1937 he became the Dean of the Harry Showalter '41, wrote "An I structor m PhYSIcal EducatIOn, dl- Colorful May Hop to Music 
Law School at Harvard University . Answer Mr. Roosevelt, Please" rected the dances, and Dr. William B CI d W It ' 0 h t 
Dr. Kerschner was pastor of the All D '39 t k P " M' . h ' .. .. y yea on s rc es ra I ---
First Reformed Church Philadel- en unn , . a es Ilme. H~- I F. P lllP, Director of MUSIC, was m Alpha Ph' E sil 
. ' . ister Chamberlam to task m hlS '. --- I P on 
phla, for ten years, and. smce 1931 writing "It's Too Windy for an Um- charge of t~e mUSIC. Mrs. Hamp- Thompson-Gay Gymnasium was I Pres, James Lyons '40; Vice-
ha~ been pastor of the Flrst.Presby- brella." son was aSSisted by Ruth Shoe- ' transformed into a May Festival pres Fred Weiland '41' Sec'y., Al-
tenan Church, Poughkeepsle, N. Y'I l'---- m~ker '39, Elizabeth Snyder '40'1 last night as seventy-five couples ~~~r:I:~~~ '42; Treas., Nicholas 
Men's and Women's Debate Allce Dougherty '42, and Margaret glided to the music of Clyde Wal-
.Ill. S. C .. ~'f)JIli"alions IClubsArgueDesirabilityofCo=ed Svit '40, in the dancin~. '. ton and his ten-piece orchestra at Zeta Chi 
, The grounds commIttee Will be I the May Hop. Pres ., Harry Atkinson '40; Vice-
Class of 1940: Charles Steinmetz, Classes at Dmner Last Monday I ass.isted bY. Mr. Ha.rv. ey Les~er and The decorations included a May pres., Harold Chern '40; Sec'y., 
Hugh McLaughHn, David Hartman, MI Waltel B s th David Jacobs '41; Treas., Nat John-
The Men's Debating Club was ' urn m prepanng e pole, at the top of which were son '41,' Inter-Frat. Councl'l Rep, 
Harry Atkinson, Paul Wilson, g d f th t 
Charles Hearey, Charles Bardsley. invited last Monday night by the · 1 Toun s or e pagean . brightly-colore<! streamers hung to Edward Benjamin '41. 
Class of 1941: Frank Wood, David Women's Debating Club to a din- Satur~ay evening dinner will be form a ceiling . A portrait of our D 
J b M tth Z k· Ed d ner in the upper dining room. Af- served 111 Freeland Hall to the ., emas aco s, a ewes 1, war tel' the dinner, a mixed debate was I mothers of the students. Non-resi- May .Queen, M. aryloUlse Long 39, Pres., Charles Steinmetz '40; 
Benjamin, Nat Toulon, Fred Wei- h t t S t Vi F d land, Harry Showalter. held, the qustion for which was, dent students may also attend for w a IS 0 reign nex a urday, ce-pres ., re Swift '40; See'y., 
Class of 1942: George Ferguson, "Resolved: that Ursinus College t~~ seventY~five cent a~missio.n I adorned one end of the gymnasium. i~~~~e~4~arnes '40; Treas., Morris 
Henry Shuster, Alvan Brick, Fred should have separate classes for puce for theIr mothers WhICh resl- Chaperons for the Hop were Dr. 
Binder. men and women." I dent s~udent~ pay .. Mr. Donald L. and Mrs. Foster L. Dennis, Dr and Sigma Rho Lambda 
Affirmative speakers were Mar- Helffench, VIce-preSIdent of the.. . P K 
ion Byron '42, and Paul Haas '39; College, will act as toastmaster. MIS. Calvm D. Yost, Jr., and Mr. res., enneth Snyder '40; Vice-
negative speakers were Shirley The program will be concluded and Mrs. Donald L. Kellett. Mrs. ?res., Richard Frohner '40; Record-mg Sec'y., Kenneth Deardorff '41' 
D• R . t' PI Staples '41, and Joseph Dubuque , by the second presentation of "The Kellett was unable to attend, due Treas. and Intel·-FI·at. CounCI' l Rep.', lSCUSSes eorganaza lOn ans; 2' ttl' t '11 '4. The con es was en Ivened by Far Off Hills," presented by the I a I ness. Frank Wood '41; Corresponding 
Council on Student Activities 
Last Meeting Thursday, May 18 the personal experiences of the I Curtain Club in the gymnasium at David Hartman '40, headed the Sec'y., Roy Wenhold )42. 
debaters. , 8: 15 p. m. I committee in charge of the dance. 
Reorganization plaps were dis-
cussed at the meeting of the coun-j 
cil on Student Activities, held on 
Monday, May 1. Dr. J. Harold 
Brownback presided. All student 
organizations are asked to re-
organize and appoint a representa-
tive to the Council. 
The last meeting of the year will 
be held Thursday, May 18, at 12:30 
p. m., in room 5, Bomberger. Newly-
appointed and old representatives 
of organizations are asked to be 
present. If unable to attend, de-
finite information should be given 
the retiring or incoming secretary 
concerning the representatives ap-
pointed to the Council on Student 
Activities. 
---G---
Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority 
Sponsors Student Hobby Show 
In Science Building Today 
Tau Sigma Gamma sorority spon-
sored a hobby show held in the 
Jlbrary of the Science Building to-
Clay. 
The committee, appointed by 
Bartha Feltman '39, is as follows: 
Mabel Ditter '39, chairman, Betty 
Trout '40, Muriel Solomon '41, and 
Gracemary Greene '42. Some of 
the hobbies exhibited were: metal 
works, foreign dolls, minerals, 
sugar cubes, and model airplanes. 
STUDENT'S LETTER POINTS OUT RAMIFICATIONS OF ISOLATION QUESTION 
To the Edi~~:. . I The foreign policy that we are I If we consi~er t~e present pollcy 
The admmlstratIOn of t~IS ~oun- following is a balance between the we see these IdeallSts who WISh to 
try h~s attempted and ~t~ll IS at- two aforesaid public opinions. embark on ~he stop-Hitler wagon. 
temptmg to turn the opmIOn from Great Brltam and France and 
its usual isolationist attitude to one !"und~m~ntally, Americans are others have their own imperial 
olf active interventionist. To~ay, 11S013:tlOnISts,. ye~ the c.ou~se of our reasons for building and driving 
one hears talk about "Amel'lcan foreign pOli.cy IS .tendmg. to make this wagon. All and well if our 
security," and our "front-line" of fOI: a. defimte alhance WIth Great participation were limited to help-
the democratic powers of Britain Bl'ltam and France. ing economically and financially 
and France. No longer are these , Isolationism cannot be carried both contestants, but there is no 
nations said to be trying to get us out to the nth degree-this coun- sound and valid reason for the U. 
into a war, but that if they fall try must maintain economic and S. helping the stop-Hitler bloc with 
this country would be next on Hit- financial ties with the world-it is military force. 
ler's expansionist program. This an obligation and a duty to other Reasons for helping the so-called 
feeling is particularly true of the ,. nations. In wartime we should democracies (Great Britain, with 
East where the influence of Wash- maintain an armed neutrality like India's and Africa's millions en-
ington is more closely fellr--such I that of Holland in 1914-18 - a I slaved and France with her sub-
talk in the Mid-West is considered neutrality as impartial as the WU- jugated colonials and her growing 
"alarmist" and ridiculous. I.son regime was partial. I (Continued on page 7) 
Welcome, Open House Guests 
This Open] lOllse week-end gives you an opportunity to appraise in a rough 
way the 111erits of Ursintls College. \\' e sincerely hope that you will take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to the fullest possihle extent, and that, when you lea\'e 
this campus, you will have heen favorably impressed. 
Ditter, Gemmell, and Haas 
Attend T. K. A. Convention 
At Univ. of Western Maryland 
Three student members of the 
Ursinus Tau Kappa Alpha chapter 
attended the T .K.A. convention at 
the University of Western Mary-
land last Friday and Saturday. 
Mabel Ditter '39, Alfred Gemmell 
'39, and Paul Haas '39, were ac-
companied by Dr. Elizabeth B. 
White and Dr. Harvey L. Carter of 
the history department. Eight 
other schools were represented. 
Gemmell partiCipated in an af-
ter-dinner speaking contest, the 
general topic for which was "Hit-
ler." Miss Ditter and Haas spoke 
in a debate tournament. 
Dr. Cartel' was elected by the 
body as a representative to the 
national T.K.A. convention to be 
held next winter. The debating 
topic for intercollegiate debaters 
next year was also chosen. It is 
"Resolved: that the federal gOV~ 
ernment assist the states in equal-
izing educational opportunities 
throughout the United States." 
E DITORIAL VI 
Ursinu 
Weekly 
BOARD OF EDITORS 
EDITOR . . . . . . . Mark D. Alspach '40 
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MONDAY, MAY 8, 1939 
NEWS EDITOR THIS ISSUE . . Douglas Davis 
So You're Going to College? 
Intelligence a a life value ha heen 
~ubjected to much unintentional criticism 
of a not too favorable tone. College stu-
dent hav e had 1l10re than their share in 
refuting it value. 
Thc attack 0 11 intellig nce, of cour se, 
i~ nothing new, and no more convincing, 
for college graduate are agreed in ack-
nowledging the ine timable value of ill-
t lligence. 
"Well ," you wondcr, "w ho ever . aid 
intelligence is a drawback?" True, the 
percentage who would argue that intelli-
gence is without value would be small; 
however, how often have you h ea rd fre sh-
men ay that they fear they are wasting 
four year by going to college without 
any profe . ion in mind ? Here clearly the 
purpose of a college like Dr. in us ha , been 
mistaken. 
Ursinu College, we helievc, offers 
more in value to a tudent undecided on 
his career than to the . pecializing one. 
The real need of 'C r si nu s and other liberal 
arts graduates is not a highly specialized 
education, rather it i a foundation of life 
strong enough to s tand the challenges to 
conomic and per onal secu r ity which are 
increa ing ill number, if not in intensity, 
over former year. 
Today, when freshmen often que tion 
the ad vi ability of four years' time and 
expcn e for an undirected education, they 
are openly que. tioning the need of versa-
tility and deyeloped mental power along 
liberal line . . In truth, then, are they not 
questioning the value of the intelligence 
that comes from a college dC\'elopment of 
ilHlividual personality? 
'Cnder. tand, Vrsinu offer. the special-
ized courses for tho e who de ire them, 
and there is here intended no adyerse 
C'riticism of the \'alue of . uch cour. es. 
Howeyer, we wish to point out the bene-
fits mo t generally gained by a liberal arts 
educa tion. 
A recent article in "Time" notes a 
survey by the U. S. Office of Education in 
which the following conclusions were 
drawn: 
(1) men and women grad uates of 
colleges, 95% ob tained po i tions after grad-
uation if they de ired them. 
(2) Only o ne man in four and o ne 
\\'oman in three found the kind of work hc 
or she wanted. lI ere i. evidence of the 
real value of collcg and ju. t whcrein the 
\"alue of the college Ii ' . If 9~('" recci \'cd 
po ition a nd on l o ne o f fo ur mcn ob-
tained the position o ug ht, the value in 
the \'e rsatility obtai ncd throll<Th a liberal 
arts ed ucati on can hardly be di:puted. 
Intelligcnce, th e product a nd charactcri . tic 
of that yer.ati lit y . . cem · mo. t valuahlc in 
that light. ).l. T. B. '+1 
The Cross of Democracy 
We may wcll give thanks that on)"' 
ha been the good fortune to be ho rn in 
a democracy. It is right that wc hOll ld 
si ng loud and long the prai. e of dcm-
ocracy' ble ing -freedo m of peech. 
freedom of re li gion, freedom f the pre .. . 
' [ he Fat ha ve miled kindly upo n 11 . 
However, as r cipients of tho e ble ' -
ings, we must he willing to bear the 
burden tha t O"oe ' wi th th em, if we a re to 
enjoy their uccul ence to the fulle t mea . -
ure. Each fa\'o r has it. concomitant re-
pon ibility: each boon it burden. 
The mo t . triking delineation. of thi 
theory are being fo rwarded daily a we 
read the creaming headline o f t he new s-
paper throughout the co untry. 0111 111 on 
a re the typographical hy te r ia s tich a.: 
"Hitler Planning \\ orld \\'ide Cup," 
"Democracie Imperiled," "Red py-Ring 
:u pected," etc., etc., ad infinitum. 
Yes, \ve haye freedom of the pre " 
but we are al the po e or o f gro . 
gullibility. In 1917, partially becau e of a 
bad "case of jitter " due to extensive war 
propaganda in our "free press," we found 
o urselves involved in the most idiotic 
farce o f all ages,-a farce it would have 
heen had not the outcome heen ' 0 
pathetic. 
nd just what was the e . ence of that 
propaganda campaign? "Kaiser P lanning 
to Conquer the 'A' orld," "Democracie s On 
Disas ter ' B rink ," " Bolshevism Rife in C. 
S." \' ery similar to what we read today , 
isn't it? It's the same old play with a dif-
ferent cast , that 's all. 
An Answerable Dilemma 
What, then, i the answer to thi . 
sceming dilemma? What is ou r responsi-
bility? What burden must we carry? 
The an \,.,'er is su rpri ingly imple. 
The only cross \\'e have to bear is the 
ro s of Common • en e. Our on ly yokes 
are tho e of : ound Rea on and Di . crimin-
ation. And even though our ta o k i simple, 
we falter; we fail to appreciate fully the 
fruits of democracy. Just a roses have 
their thorns, just so democracy is not per-
fect. V\'e have freedom of the press, but 
to enjoy it thoroughly we must c1iscrimin-
a te between what is true and v,'hat i. 
false. Of cour. e we cannot mark one re-
port definitely true, and another entirely 
false, but we can and we must apply Com-
mon Sense, . ound Reason', and Di. crimin-
ation . 
It was the dearth of these element. 
that enabled our militarist to lead us on 
a cru ade with flying white hanner in 1917, 
and unle . we are willing to apply them 
now. unle . we are willing to take the 
yoke of democracy" reciprocal agreement 
upon our.eh·es immediately. WC may ncver 
again Inyc the opportunity. 
Student Recognition 
\\"e as . tudents, not only at Crsinus 
hu t in colleges throughout this entirc 
democracy, must recognize this agreement 
and learn to keep a collective levcl head in 
the face of daily barrages of propaganda, 
true or false. If we do not. we may find 
that when the smoke of the next war clears 
away the awakened pre. s will he printing. 
a. did the Baltimore "Sun" after the last 
war, "The question i not where civiliza-
tion began, but when will it." 
J. F. R. '41 
FEATU RES 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
Faltering Flashes by Falstaff 
Flash-The feeling of brotherly 
love certainly has permeated the 
local frats. Demas and zeta Chi 
are reported to be ren ting one 
band of 16 pieces and dividing 
the boys between them for their 
Spring Scuffles. They're going to 
toss up for the drummer and 
piano pounder. . . . . 
Flash-Incidentally, those gents 
who were responsible for turning 
us all back to prehistoric daze 
and ways of dining deserve spec-
ial mention of some sort. Per-
haps this colyem's daisy or a 
letter of recognition from Emmy 
Post. We wonder if Dr. Philip 
enjoyed all the "tuning forks" 
found in the music studio?-
along with the spoons and knives. 
• • 
Flash-Don Kellett either fell 
asleep at an automatic hair cut-
ting machine or else the campus 
lawn mowers sneaked up on him 
from behind. Personally, we fig-
ger'ed it would stop growing or 
fall out after the football season. . . . . 
Flash-The Tau Sig Gamma Gang 
can well expect an overflowing 
audience at the Hobby Slobby 
Show. Why? Can you imagine the 
males refusing attendance when 
they see a poster of a bee-ootiful 
girl saying-"I'm exhibiting. Are 
you?" Whoo woo! . . . . . 
Questionable Questions 
For Those in the Know 
Which 612 girl was seen in 
which nite-spot on which night? 
Clear 'nuf? Which waiter who is 
being taken advantage of in the 
dining room by his fellow hash-
slingers (viz. Chas. MJ was seen 
making eyes at the little blonde 
Life Saveress? Maples! Which 
two York seniors have reverted to 
childish stone-throwing? 
All styles and sizes, 
but only one quality 
WEILAND'S 
Pedigreed HOT DOGS! 
MANSUM AT liTH, PBII.A. 
FRANK R. WATSON 
AND 
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON 
ARCHITECTS 
A CANDID VIEW OF REHEARSALS 
FOR PLAY, "FAR OFF HILLS" 
Wh at's this? Ursinus students 
walking unescorted in the direc-
tion of the gymnasium, giving up 
dates and strolls on a spring even-
ing to get to work? What can be 
the cause of such unusual be-
havior? Oh , yes! a rehearsal for 
"The Far Off Hills" is about to 
begin. 
Soon the cast has gathered; the 
stage is set and ready for them. 
But what a stage! The smell of 
fresh paint permeates everything. 
Dirty chairs and old tables are 
scattered for furniture. Backstage 
boards, buckets, and ladders con-
fuse matters so that one can hardly 
move. Any thing one can get in 
his hand may be used as a property 
in the next scene. 
. A stra~ge sight meets the eye 
111 a corrIdor beside the stage. 
Those who have spare moments 
from rehearsal are seen studying 
for classes and quizzes, or writing 
term papers. 
At first voices resound loudly in 
t h e empty gymnasium; it is diffi-
cult to understand lines and create 
an atmosphere suitable to the 
scene. Soon everyone is seriously 
at work and all are engrossed in 
their efforts to perfect their roles. 
Coaches stop them occasionally to 
change pronunciations, to correct 
p.ositions, and to improve expres-
Slons. Often a short scene will be 
rehearsed many times to give it 
smoothness. Frequently lines are 
twisted by those who are not en-
tirely familiar with their parts ' 
but with familiarity comes increas~ 
ing depth in the roles. 
Thus rehearsals go on night af-
ter night and will so continue with 
increasing intensity for another 
week, until Friday, May 12, at 8:15 
p. m. , when the curtain rises on 
the first presentation of "The Far 
Off Hills." As the curtain falls the 
following evening on the second 
performance, an experienced Ur-
sinus cast will have completed 
one more play, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Reginald S . Sibbald will have ad-
ded a seventh year to their record 
of coaching on campus. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 
************************** 
.Jo: X( ' El.l.L~'r FOOD 
'"\JA fl'r A'r.'J(Jfijf'JI Eft': 
We offer you J\.iontgomery 
County's MOST MODERN 
HOTEL 
Conveniently located at-
2 E • . "afo Sf. • orrf,tO\\D, ]'a. 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 




* * * * : There's no place for Father at a Mother's Day ~ 
: Banquet, but he can go to the = 
: = • BOY SCOUT * 
i i 
1
* Refor~~!~~ B~~gM :~::.~~ 13 i:* 
Served- 5 to 8 p. m . Price - 50c 
***************************************************** 
LOREN MURCHISON AND CO., Inc. 
Mfg. of New Ursinus Bear Ring 
S. W. Hampson, Representative 
Fraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies 
Full Information in the Supply Store 
u -M - M - M -M! 
IF YOU'RE NOT ONE OF THE MANY STUDENTS 
ENJOYING OUR FOOD, THEN YOU ARE MISSING 
SOMETHING! YES SIR-E-E-E! 
uBRAD'S" 
CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP 
E. Eugene Shelley '37, has been 
awarded a scholarship to the 
Graduate School, University of 
Pennsylvania, and will continue his 
studies in Political Science. Mr. 
Shelley is employed as junior claim 
settlement agent with the Depart-
ment of Public Assistance in Phila-
delphia. . . 
James M. Wharton '34, Aviation 
Cadet, U.S.N.R. is detailed to VP 
Squadron Nine based at San Juan, 
Puerto Rico. 
Harold A. Goldberg '37, is taking 
graduate work at the University of 
Michigan. . . 
Ward F. MacNair '37, has resign-
ed from the faculty of the Dever-
eux School, Wyndmoor, Pa., to ac-
cept a position in the Yardley (Pa.) 
High School. 
Justus J. Bodley '38, is employed 
by the Central-Penn National 
Bank, Philadelphia, and is taking 
a night course at Temple Univer-
sity Law School. 
Samuel E. Kur1a '38, is teaching 
the seventh and eighth grades in 
the Collegeville schools. 
John J . Porarnbo '38, is associated 
with Charles H. Cunningham, Sum-
mit Hill , Pa., manufacturer of 
jewelry carved by hand from an-
thracite coal. This art has been 
followed by the Cunningham fam-
ily for a century. Their product 
is both unusual and handsome in 
appearance. 
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VALE TRANSITION STUDY INDICATES IMPORTANT FACTORS I 
WHICH MAKE FOR STUDENT'S COLLEGE SUCCESS OR FAILURE Society Notes 
Ursinus College Freshmen 
Rank 24th Among 355 Colleges 
And Universities in the U. S . 
3 
. '. I Tau Sigma Gamma sorority 
. Co.ndltlOns under WhICh students I t~~n those students. whose de- elected its officers last Thursday 
hve m college, and interest in non- ClSlO~ was made dunng the .last night. The girls elected to offices Ursinus College freshmen ranked 
academic activities are the two y:ar m the secondary school.. LIke- I are: Betty Trout '40, president ; 24th among 355 colleges and uni-
most im ortant f t ' th t k : WIS:, the student who had hIS fin- Marion Kotko '40 vice-president· versities throughout the United 
p ac OIS a ma e · anclal program completely arrang- , '.,'. ..
for succcess or failure in college I d bbf' t' 11 d Betty Tolbert 41 , treasurer , Munel states m the psychologIcal examm-
. , e Ole en enng co ege ma e a Solomon '41 secretary ' Gracemary . . . .. 
T. hese are some of the interest- I better total adjustment than the G '42 ' hi' ' d Gl d I atlOn admmlStered to mcommg . reene , c ap am; an a ys . . 
mg conclusions contained in the stydent who was compelled to work Levengood '42, rushing chairman. classes last September. ThIS m-
published report of the Yale Tran- hIS own way through college. • • • • • formation was released during the 
sition Study which has just been Living at t he college rather than Omega Chi Sorority held its in- past week by the American Coun-
released . This study, in which at home was found to be much stallation of officers on MondaY'1 E t· 
Ursinus, together with twenty other more advantag'eous so far as total night, May 1, in Bomberger. Fol- cIon duca lon, Washington, D. 
eastern colleg'es and universities, adjustment was concerned. Too lowing the installation, the girls C., in a communication addressed 
cooperated, was begun in 1934. frequent visi ts to the home were held a get-together at Brad's to the Registrar's Office. 
Basic material for the study was fou.nd to be ?isadvantageous to Sandwich Shop. Standings of all colleges admin-
provided by 3,167 secondary school s~tIsfactory adjustment. The more • • istering the test are published in 
seniors in 103 schools scattered tIme a day student spends on the On Tuesday evening, May 2, the April number of The Educa-
through New England, New York, camp,us was ~oun~ to ha~e a very Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority held its 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. Of I ?efil11te relatlOnshlp to hIS success election of officers. Those girls tional Record . Code numbers rath-
the original number of students, m college. elected were : Frances Thierolf '40, er than names of the colleges are 
1,281 were followed through the Some of the practical conclu- president ; Betty Shearer '40, vice- supplied in the tabulation. 
freshman year of college. Through sions of the study for the guidance president; Lorena Brick '40, treas- In commenting upon the report, 
questionnaires and personal inter- of the prospective college student urer ; Dorothy Chambers '40, re- Registrar Sheeder said: "While the 
views a vast amount of material include the following: cording secretary; Sara Hallman 
concerning transition from school 1. No student should seriously '40, corresponding secretary; Susan 
to college was gathered. In the consider college unless his financial Reed '42, rushing chairman ; Ruth-
sor-homore year, 826 of the stu- obligations have been adequately mary Mahoney '42, chaplain; and 
dents still in college consented to provided for . Nadine Sturges '41 , sentinel. 
give ~ .retrospec~ive report on their I 2. Living on the college campus • • • • • 
tranSItlOn expenence. All the data is to be preferred to living at home. Phi Alpha Psi Sorority installed 
collected were supplemented by However students who must at- its newly-elected officers on Wed-
school and college records, and tend cO'llege from their homes nesday evening, May 3. Those 
nea~ly 200 stud~nts were made I would do well to arrange to remain girls installed were : Anabel Gan-
subjects of special study by cOl-Ion the campus as much as possible. ser '40, president ; Marion Beam-
labor.ators . 3. Resident students should plan ensderfer '41 , vice-president; Viv-
Adjustment was comprehended not to visit their homes too fre- ian Judd '40, treasurer ; Marion 
~s including adequate. performance I quently during the college year. Byron '42, recording secretary; 
m ten areas of expen~nce, as f?l-I 4. Non- academic interests and Mary Robbins '41, corresponding 
lows : health, scholastIC, finanCIal, t' it' hI ' th th secretary; Jane Pakenham '41, 
family and home, religious, moral ac~:, I~S are a e p I a er an chaplain; and Eleanor Frorer '40, 
and disciplinary, personality, social, a mdlance to college success. sentinel. 
standing of this year's freshman 
group was slightly lower than that 
of last year's entering class, the 
comparative standing of Ursinus 
freshmen is still highly commend-
able." Freshmen entering Ursinus 
in September, 1937, ranked 13th in 
a group of 323 colleges on a similar 
test. "Any institution that can at-
tract the highest seven percent of 
the students going to colleges and 
universities in the United States 
can take justifiable pride in its re-
cord," Mr . Sheeder added. 
Some interesting facts revealed 
by the tables in the published re-
ports include the following: 
Hving conditions, and outreach. It I 5. Students should make every 
was found that students whose de- I effort possible to s~cure ~aculty 
cision to enter college was made guid~nce and help wIth . theIr aca-
more than a year prior to entrance I demlC, health, and vocatlOnal prob-
The girls of Lynnewood held a The average me~:lian score for 
Lantern Fete on Thursday night, I freshmex: groups m 230 ~our-yeal' 
May 4 from 9: 00 to 10' 00 0' 1 k colleges. IS 92.04. The :ned Ian score 
, • .; c oc. for Ursmus freshmen IS 106.46. The 
made a better total adjustment lems. 








W. W. CUR llIN GTOX '42 
Jllllhlllud )Jall - 1 nluub COII"!l'll 
Phone - Collegeville 47 2 
On Tuesday evening, May 9, 
South Hall will entertain at an 
after-dinner coffee. Their guests 
- will be all hall presidents, precep-
tresses, and women faculty mem-
bers. 
V Iblt l' ou r NeIghborhood 
average Ursinus freshman thus 
ranks 14 points higher in the test 
than the average freshman in the 
four-year colleges of the country 
considered as a whole. 
The quality of students attracted 
to the fOUl'-year college continues 
to remain superior to the students 
attracted to the junior and teach-
ers' colleges. The average median Tydol Service Station 
tor CODlIllete ServIce nnd saUsfuctlon. score for freshmen gronps in 57 
PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY junior colleges is 82.82, and in 32 
teachers' colleges, 80.22. This in-
3rt! nod Main ts. CollegevlJle 
CHARTER A BUS 
FOR THAT GROUP TRIP 
For rates, call Sch. /l·U·S 
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO. 
Schwenkbvllle, Pu.. 
M-M-M, YOU'RE A 
PRINCE ALBERT SMOKER, 
dicates a differential in favor of the 
fow'-year college of 10 and 12 
points respectively. 
Since the psychological test is a 
measure of the intellectual ability 
of students, these results are of 
special interest to prospective stu-




I SEE. NO WONDER 
YOU STICK SO CLOSE 
TO YOUR PIPES-
YOU'RE GETTI NG 
REAL JOY-SMOKING 
YOU'RE TELLING ME? 
SAY, PRINCE ALBERT'S 
EXTRA MILDNESS 
GIVES MY TONGUE A 
BREAK. AND 
Next to the pleasure of having you 
home for the day, there's nothing 
Mother would enjoy mure than the 
soun~ of your voice. 
The low night rates on Long 
Distance calls are in effect all day 
Sunday. Why not have a good, long 
voice visit with her? 
It will make her day complete. 
THB BELL TEI. EPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYl. VAN1" 
SMOKE 20 FRACRANT PIPEFULS of 
Prince Albert. If you don't find 
it the mellowe.t, wlie.t pipe 
tobacco you ever .moked. return 
the pocket tin with the re.t of 
the tobacco in it to us at any 
time within a month from this 
dale, and we will refund full 
purcha.e price, plu. po.taae • 
(Si6neJ) R. J. Reynold. Tobacco 
CompaDY, WiD.lOD·Salem, N. C. 





P. A. HAS RICH 
·80PY TOO 
YES sir, pipe fans, Prince Albel·t puts you right up 
there next to real smoking joy-and no two ways 
about it. The famous "crimp cut" smokes smoother 
slower with all the rich, natural taste of P. A.'s choic~ 
tobaccos. Prince Albert is "no-bite" treated to assme 
plenty of extra mildness and welcome coolness in every 
mellow puff. Here are great smoking days for you. The 
sooner you get Prince Albert, the sooner you'll know the 
meaning of 1'eal joy-smoking! 
'"liE ALBERT 
SO PIPefUl!l of fra-
grant tobacco In 
every handy tin 
of Prince Albert 
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE 
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Science Building 
Crinus College i. proud of 
its cience Building, erected in 
1931-32 at a co . t of approxi-
mately a half million dollars. 
The fir t floor and basement 
of thi . buildin o' are devoted to 
Psychology, Education, 1Iathe-
matics and Phy. ic . . The sec-
ond floor is the home of the 
Diology Departmen l, and the 
third Aoor hou . es the Depart-
ment of hemistry. 
The . cience Building con-
tains, among other thing, thir-
teen teaching laboratories, two 
re earch laboratories, nine pro-
fe sors' laboratories, seven 
classrooms, and a lecture hall 
with gallery and vrojection 
booth. 
"6/2" 
Brodbeck and Curtis 
The Brodbeck and Curtis 
c\ol'l1litorie fc)r lIlen are new 
building's of exactly the sallIe 
size and deSign. rr hey are in 
English C()lonial style, anc\ are 
Inillt (If Chestnut [I ill ~t{)IlC. 
Each IHlildlllg has four flollrs, 
the downstairs floor being de-
yotec\ partl) to storage. The 
roolll are spacious, well-light-
ed and ea..,)' of acce..,,, 1>,' Jl1cans 
of fi re proof tairwa} s. 
Brodbeck J)()rl11itc)ry IS the 
gift of .\ndrc\\' [). Br<,dl>eck ill 
111 l11(Jry of his dcceasceJ Selll, 
\\,ilscJIl Brodbeck. Cmti 1..--
named after yrus II. K. Cur-
ti, ollege benefactor. 
"944" 
These two ",omen's do r lllitorie .. named after their jucation. on 1fain Street. are recent acquisitions. "012" ha~ been u~ed a!> a residence 
h a ll for three years. "944" for two year~. '1 he former :.lccommudates fourteen student s, th e latte r , s ixteen. 
Freeland 
Freeland lIall i· the original 
building of Freeland Seminary. 
On tithcr ide of this building 
are Derr and .- 1 ine, re -idcncc 
halls fur l11el1. 
()\1 the t\\'o lo\\'cr floors, 
Freeland hOll e the dining 
rOOlllS, the kitchen, and storage 
and refrigeration rooms. Thc 
upper floors are fitted up for 
re ... i<lence ()f t1Ien studen t:. 
Freeland is huilt of stOllC, 
with a light and finish. I t is 
pronounced by architects to he 
one of the flnest example of 
its type of architecture in the 
L'nited States. 




The .\lulllni Memorial Lib-
rar)" located on thc cast calll-
J>t1~, is planncd in accord:lI1ce 
with the latest ideas of library 
ad min is t ra ti on. 
r nth e \\' i n gs a d j 0 i 11 i n g t 11 e 
central hall are semll1ar rooms, 
workrooms, a faculty rOOI1l, 
and mlL eut1l. 
Thc Lihrary \Va. erected by 
thc alumni and non-graduate 
formcr . tl1cient. a a tribute to 
t heir fellows who sen'cd in the 
\ \ ' oriel \ \' ar. 
Winter Scene 
It Blight cem _ ollle\\'hat of 
an an()maly at this seaSO\1 of 
the year to "how a pictl1re of 
the cat1lJlus cO\'cred with sno\\', 
Beat1tiful as the grounds arc 
when they arC' rcsplendent with 
the verdant vegetation of 
Spring. they arc no Ie S al-
tractive when they are enhanc-
('<1 hy the snows of \Vinter. 
'111 this picture can he secn 
Freeland and its adjuncts, with 
nOlllhergcr I Jall in the distance. 
5 
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T RA K WRE TUNG 
Glenn E hbach George Meklo 
W OMEN'S T ENNI 
'-
Ruth Shoemaker 
WOMEN' BA KETBALL 
P eg JaRin 
1938 39 
R. C. "Jing" Johnson 
Director of Athletics 
Thompson - Gay Gymnasium 
OCCER BASEBALL FOOTBALL 





~ Jing' Johnson Outlines Ursinus Athletic Policy 
(In recognition of the fact that 
athletics have assumed a very pro-
minent place in the minds of 
college and university alumni gen-
erally, and that too often they 
tend to emphasize but one phase 
of the subject and fail to see the 
whole picture, we have asked Di-
rector of Athletics Johnson to pre-
pare a concise statement of the 
general athletic policy of Ursin us 
for the benefit of the readers of 
the Weekly, which we are happy 
to print below.) 
The academic standards of an 
educational institution should be 
the determining factor when efforts 
are made to evaluate an athletic 
program, since the work of the 
classroom is the criterion by which 
such an institution is judged. 
Ursinus has always enjoyed the 
reputation of having high aca-
demic standards, and at the same 
time her traditions in athletics 
ha ve been a source of pride to 
every loyal alumnus. At no time 
in the history of Ursinus athletics 
has there been any suggestion that 
our teams have occupied the spot-
light to the detriment of the Col-
lege as a whole. We have enjoyed 
periods of great successes as well 
as seasons filled with disappoint-
ments, but despite these vicissi-
tudes of fortune, Ursinus has earn-
ed the respect and approbation of 
the collegiate world. Not only have 
our teams displayed the qualities 
essential in games but much of 
this reputation has been built on 
the adherence to some of the finer 
concepts of competition as evi-
denced by the conduct of players 
and coaches, both on and off the 
field of play. Just as the College 
is interested in maintaining its 
position In the academic world. so 
are we vitally concerned in the 
perpetuation of t.he athletic stand-
ards which have become character-
istic. 
During the past five years, the 
curve of athletic achievement has 
shown a steady downward course 
which hit bottom during the past 
football season. Having experi-
enced the unhappy accompani-
ments of the downward path, we 
must not be content to langulsh 
in the depths and view the situa-
tion through the dark glasses of 
1938; rather our perspective should 
include a long-range program 
which has as its objective the suc-
cesses of the 1930-34 period. Such 
progress must necessarily be slow 
and deliberate, and we trust that 
our friends will be patient and 
tolerant, for violent surges, either 
to the heights or to the depths, 
often prove very embarrassing. 
Two years ago, a very definite up-
swing was noted in soccer, basket-
ball and baseball, and under nor-
mal condi tions, football will fol-
low suit. Since football provides 
the spotlight for the entire pro-
gram, however, the casual observer 
very often gauges the results of the 
entire year by its success or failure, 
when closer investigation might 
prove otherwise . 
We believe that in all athletic 
endeavor, a normal amount of 
winning must ensue or the whole 
program collapses. Without the 
will to win or any chance to win, 
play degenerates into a mere ex-
hibition, not a game. To the gen-
eral public, a college is known by 
the company that it keeps. It is 
therefore important that Ursinus 
plays the best colleges in its area 
rather than the colleges represent-
ed by the best teams. It will be 
our aim to plan schedules which 
will bring us in competition with 
colleges whose scholastic and ath-
letic aims approach ours and who 
are in our natural field of rivalry. 
Games with teams normally out 
of our class will be discontinued, 
and schedules will be built around 
colleges comparable to our own. 
This may mean the appearance of 
new faces from time to time, but 
since our schedules have been com-
pleted for 1939 and 1940, no changes 
w11l be evident before 1941. 
In short. our objective is to pro-
vide Ursinus with varsity teams 
equipped with coaching and ma-
terial that can compete with nor-
mal success against our natural 
opponents, supplemented by an in-
tramural program, inviting and 
diversified. so that all students 
will be given the opportunity to 
engage in some form of healthful 
exercise. 
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Nicholas Barry Elected President Letter I Nazi aggression are ridiculous in e:::=::::::;-::::::;::::::;-::::::"'~!;===:::;::;=~ ::;:::;;::;:::;;::;:::;::;:::;:::::;::;:::;::;:::;::;== , ==--=~-=:::-=:====~=== 
Of International Relations Club (Continued [ I'om page 1) ~~~t i~~Y 1:~ur~Oe t~~S fa~g~rfess:~~ 1 W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS GOO D P R I NT I N G 
. -.. -,-- dictatorship in Pa ris ) aga ins t Ger - European democratic states. Brit-
Nl~holas BallY 41 , wa~ elected I many, consist of : t h e possible Nazi a in rears h igher now in her might, Coal, Lumber and Feed I 
pr~sIdent of t he Intern~tlOnal Re- aggres~i~n on U. S . a fter th e fa ll of Fra nce, strengthened by a firmer . 
latlOns Club at a specIal meeting the BrIt Ish and French empires, I reg ime th~.n preceding ones, is no COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
on May 3 in Bomberger Hall. a nd . the s~n:pathy of Americans of la ughin g maiier now, and the U. ::::::;::::;:;;;:::::::"::::::::;:::::::::==:;:;:;=::;======t::l .. :::: .. ::t:=-~", I aut' work embraces almo t every-
Joseph Dubuque '41 was elected J ewIsh ~:>ng In t<:>wards their perse- S. S . R. and her satellites are not - thing in the printing line. The 
. ' I cuted kmsmen In Germany . i to be ignored . Sho uld war come .---------------. 
program chan'ma n , and Mary Ellen The lat t . t he Allied bloc would make an ex- imposing bound book, fine cata-
., I er reason IS answered I d b d II h HIllegass 41 , was chosen secretary. thus: Germans will not tolerate I cellen t showing-far beiter than ~be lJnbepenbent ogues an ooklets, an ate 
A tie resulted for the vice-presi- fur th er J ewish persecut ion , for r e- they did in 1914 against the Cen- wants of the commercial and social 
dency. necessitating a nother elec~ action has set in rather strongly ; I tral Powers. P r in t S hop life are covered in the extremely 
realIze tha t they are primaril t he issue of isolation-President 
tion. I Am~ricans of J ewish origin should Let us not be sidetracked fr om I wide range of our endeavor. 
l' Y P rints The Weekly and is 
---- Americans and that wa rring on I Roosevelt n eed not immortalize G H B h n 
German Club, French Club I Germany will not help th e s it ua - himself fu rther by s h edd ing th e equipped to do all kinds of eorge uc a an 
tion for their friends who would · blood of Americans on foreign soil. COLLEGE Print ing a t trac- Company 
To Hold Joint Doggie Roast suffer even more ; and , lastly, it is Robert P eck '41 
not our concern to tell other gov- tively. 
The German Club m et last Tues- ernments how they should treat 
day night in the pres ident's din- their minorities (what would be our 
' . reaction if the Germans told us 
mg room, Freela nd Hall. The meet- how to care for t he Indians a nd 
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY 
FORD 
Collegeville, Pa. 
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
T elephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 
ing, which was informal , was de- the Negroes?). I 
voted to the playing of German I The danger of Nazi aggression is 
games. I answered : Hitler promised that the 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS ***************************************************** 
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa. 
The club has decided to hold a Americas were to be inviolate by I 
joint doggie roas t with the French I G.ermany. Very condesc~nding of 
. hIm, but the U. S. Navy 1S a sUffi- I ~--------------
Club on May 15 In the College cient factor to deter any possible PUJ"lli e rl y i\ luch c' lIadJer It o ll 
woods. I exterior aggressor. Internally there _ NOW _ 
The German Club will elect of- ma y be a danger of the Nazi In-
ficers for next yea r at its m eeting I ternation~l. We should 1.00k Jight- FRANK'S 
lyon thIS over- emphaslzed m en- TONSORIAL PARLOR 
on May 9. I ace- the Third International is a 
----u gh as tly failure here. We ca n make ( B elo w ltallroad ) 
LOOKING FOR FOOD AND FUN? 
YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND A CROWD OF STUDENTS 
AROUND OUR F OUNTAIN OR IN THE BACK -
ROOM AT THE .. . 
COLLEGE DRUG Inc. 
L. M. LEBEGERN 
Mr V t J E t t · the Nazi International a positive S. OS, r., n er. alns I failure by keeping the democratic ***************************************************** 
Members of Manuscrtpt Club spirit and traditions, by not em-
I bar~ing on a war to suppress the 
Manuscript Club met at the NazI state, for the Nazi ideas are 
home of Dr. Calvin D. Yost Jr. I not destroyed by w.ar but are fos- I 
. " I tered after a confllct in a wa r-
Monday evenmg, May I , where they weakened land . I 
were entertained by Mrs. Yost, Jr. Those who s tate that Britain and 
Stories were read by Dorothy France are our " front- line" versus 
Shisler '41 , and Evelyn Huber '40 . 1 ___ -=~==~==~== ...... '= 
Ruth Grauel't '39, and Valerie 
Greene '40, read their essays, and 
Gladys Heibel '42, and Robert Yoh 
J. l. BECHTEL 
'40 , read poems. 
The next meeting is to be held 
Monday evening, May 8, at 7: 30 p ., 
Funeral Director 
m . in Sprankle HalL I 348 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
I'M A STEADY 
CAMEL SMOKER 
FROM 'WAY BACK~ 
SEE ... 
Our Display of Jewelry 





Dave Hartman, Mgr. 
THEY'VE GOT 
MILDNESS AND GOOD 
TASTE, TOO! 
FOR SMOKING PLEASURE AT ITS BEST ... 
Spring Appetite? 
Join the parade to 
lhe BAKERY 
To cure that empty feeling 
V. A. McKinney, prop. 
POPULAR JIMMY FOXX-winner of the 1938 American 
League batting crown, and voted the most valuable player in 
the League last ye:1r-greets the new ]939 haseb:lll season with 
a confident smile and a Camel! Camels rate high with Jimmy. 1t1 
gave a lot of thought to the subject of cig:1rettes-made experi-
ments too- before I settled down to C:1mels for keeps! Camels 
are better tasting-and they're milder." I3e curiolls enough to try 
Camels yourself. Smoke six packs-and you'll see why Camels are 
the most popular cigarette in the world. Appealing flavor-pleas-
ing aroma-call it what you will, but there's no mistaking the fact 
thJt Camels give the supreme thrill of smoking pleasure at its best. 
LETUP_LIGHT UP ~ CAME~ 
7k~~¥~~a~ 
; ; ;-; 
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Women's Tennis Team Beats 
Temple Co=Eds, 4= 1 ; Beaver and 
Swarthmore Foes Next Week 
The women's tennis team upheld 
their long record of wins by de-
feating Temple 4-1 last Tuesday. 
Bunny Harshaw and Squeaky 
Von Kleeck took their singles 
matches with their accustomed 
ease, and Mary Robbins proved 
her right to stardom by again ex-
hibiting brilliant play to defeat her 
opponent. 
Temple and Ursinus tied for 
honors in the doubles, each taking 
one. Nat Hogeland and Dot Hutt 
cooperated expertly to win their 
match, while Captain "Slim" Shoe-
maker and Jane Roberts dropped 
theirs to Temple. 
On Monday the girls meet Beaver 
at home, and on Tuesday, Swarth-
more. 
---u·---
Grizzly Track Team Travels 
To Swarthmore Today for 
Eastern Conference Meet 
WEEKLY 
SPORTS 
r - --- :************************~ 
: eJ/(VVLu ,(J~ = * ---7 * 
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May has been with us for a week 
without making much of an im-
pression as a Spring month. 
Another windy week and Long-
--=:::::::-:::::::::::::::::::----=::------:::::-::-:-----=---:-:=-=::::::::::::~:==:::::--_:':':_-:--_=::__::::::::::::::::~ streth -Price's tenn is cou rts will be 
:: strewn from here to Doc Hartzell's 
Short as I Franklin and Marshall back yard. Ninth - Inning Rally Falls 
Drexel Downs Ursinus Batsmen, 8 - 7 I Downs Bear T racksters The dining room went off the 
silver standard for a day, which 
. ,. • • 
. f By taking all but two first places A big last-inning rally by t he r The visitors blasted SWift rom against the Bear trackmen, the F . 
Ursinus baseball team, which pro- the hill in the eighth, Ehmling go- M D· I tIl d 
ing to first on Power's error, Di- and . Ip oma s c ear y emon-
duced seven runs, fell short yester- Larso and Quinn singling to left, strated on Tuesday that they prob-
day, when they lost to Drexel , 8- 7, scoring Ehmling. Clyde then step- ably have one of the strongest all-
around teams in the Conference. on the home field . The visitors ped up and blasted a long homer The final score showed 95 points 
prompted Freeland's bell clapper 
to get legs again. . . . . 
Classroom slumberers found the 
bell-less days welcome when a 
gentle tap by the neighbor was a 
far less harsh awakener than the 
tocsin's discordant pealings. . . . . took the lead in the fourth inning, to right field, scoring DiLarso and for F. and M. to 33 for the Griz-Quinn, to complete the total of zll.es. and, aided by the Bears' errors, 
eight runs. This eight-pager shouldn't upset 
went on to win the game. The Bears made a final brilliant The two firsts taken by the anybody. It's just part of the day's 
Fred Swift started on the mound attempt to pull the game out of the Bears were Captain Eshbach's first bait. 
for the hom esters, and was relieved fire in the ninth, but just fell short. in the broad jump, and Ed Knett- • • • • 
in the eighth, while Zimmers went Harris started the rally with a Iler in the low hurdles. Some smooth-looking scholastic 
The Bear trackmen journey to the wliole way for the Dragons. single, and Walt Chalk, Pinch-hit- I Eshbach, competing in h.is fav- track teams were on display at 
Swarthmore today for the all- In the fourth, Ehmling flied to ting for Dawson, doubled to cen- orite event, managed to wm very Jing's field day this P . M. 
important Conference meet, which Dawson DiLarso singled to center, tel' field , Harris going to 3rd. Spohn I handily, despite the fact that he • • • • • 
brings together Franklin and Mar- and sco~·ed when the ball .got away I batte~ for Ke~hn, and .gr.ounded to :vas ~ff his usual ju~ping form , by I While our "Tulip Town" Terpsi-
shall, Gettysburg, Drexel , Muhlen- from Thompson. F . Qumn and J . Qumn, scormg Harns. . Jumpmg 20 feet, 8 mches. chores are tripping o'er the Pat-
berg, and Ursinus. Clyde then made the last two outs. MacMahon kept the r~lly go~ng Ed Knettler, performed for the terson greensward Jing's base-
Pre-meet dope seems to point The Dragons had a big ~ixth with a grounder to Ehmlmg, WhICh firs t time this year, ran a brilliant baIlers will be tripping to Lebanon 
toward F. and M. as Conference frame, starting with J . Qu~nn 's I the latter muffed, and Chalk scor- race in the low hurdles. Getting Valley and Gettysburg. 
champ, but Gettysburg looms as a single to left field, and Ehmlmg's ed. Thompson reached first on off to a great start, he quickly * • .. • 
strong contender. Both teams are single to right, whic~ sent Qui~n I !ialas ' el:ror. MacMahon advanc- opened up a wide lead which he 
well-rounded with plenty of to third. DiLarso hit to HarrIS, mg to thud . Power took a base on never relinquished . Drexel evened up last year's 
strength in all events. forcing Quinn coming home, and Ehmling's interference, an? Mac- The Diplomats were paced by count in winning yesterday. Last 
Muhlenberg is the unknown in F. Quinn walked, loading the bags. Mahon scored on Moye~·'s smgle to two double winners. Speedy Bill season "Diz" Zo]) beat Zimmers, 8-1. 
the meet, as the Bears have run Clyde's double to center field scored center field. Hayry Atkm~on clear- Kephart showed his heels in both • • • 
up against the other teams in I Ehmling and DiLarso, Quinn going ed the bases With a tnple d.eck of the dashes to win easily. His Fred Swift just had one of those 
previous meets, Gettysburg taking to third. Quinn came home on drive down the first base Im~ . best time was in the furlong, which bad days when his fast one would 
a triangular meet against Ursinus I Kulesh's sacrifice to Swift, and Howie Wise and Chalk then hit he breezed in 22.5. Big Alex Shib- not get fast. 
and Drexel with Ursinus finishing Clyde reached third, but Zimmers long flies to center field to end the anoff copped high-scoring honors • • • 
in second place. went down swinging. game. by starting the meet off with a That ninth-inning seven-run 
I ___ win in the shot put, then coming rally made the Dragon as nervous 
Every year thousands of visitors to the 
Chesterfield factories see the infinite care with 
which the world's best tobaccos are combined to 
give you Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend. 
It is this wonderful blend that makes Chesterfield 
so refreshingly different ... milder, better-tasting, 
with a more pleasing aroma. 
When you tY)' them )'OU will see why Chest-
erfield gives millions 0/ men and women more 
smoking pleasure . .. u,hy THEY SAl1SfY 
back later to win the discus with I as ~he proverbial goldfish in a frat-
a throw of 121 feet, 3 inches. ermty house, but fell short of the 
"Slinger" Cohen, who established pay-off. 
a new college record in the javelin • • • • • 
against Villanova only a week ago The tracksters go to Swarthmore 
by heaving the spear 183 ft., 4 in ., today for the Conference Field 
again demonstrated his superiority Meet, with F. and M. the favored 
by capturing first place with ease. outfit. 
All of the distance events went 4< .. • • 
to F. and M., Howard and Roberts The new dial phones offer a 
doing brilliant work in the mile problem for campus anti-utility 
and two mile respectively. Rob- company nickel dodgers. 
erts turned in one of the most • • • .. 
finished performancces of the af- I Birthday greetings to Ursinus' 
ternoon when he circled tI:e t~ack number one athlete of the yeal"-
eight times for the two miles In 9 Bill Power. 
minutes and 57 seconds. • • • • • 
Conine and Ehlers both turned Best wishes, Open Housers! 
in seconds for the Bears, Conine Here 's hoping you will all be regu-
getting second in both the high lar readers for the next four years. 
hurdles and the broad jump, while 
Ehlers came through with one in 
---u---
the discus. Men's Tennis Team Opens 
Season by Dropping All 
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus I N' M t h t F d M 
and P. & W. Railway toe aces 0 • an . 
Movie tickets to ---
Norristown The Ursinus College men's ten-
GRAND 
Mond.a.y and Tuesday 
Maureen O'Sullivan, Henry 
Fonda and Ralph Bellamy in 
"LET US LIVE" 
I nis team suffered a rude setback 
at the hands of F. and M. at Lan-
caster Wednesday when the high-
flying Diplomats whitewashed Dr. 
Tyson's charges by a 9-0 score. 
The Ursinus team, suffering from 
lack of practice due to bad weather 
Wednesday and Thursday I and poor condition of the courts, 
Tony Martin and James Stewart I were up agains~ great odds in cr?s-
in "WINNER TAKE ALL" sing rackets WIth F. and M., wm-
Friday and Saturday 
Mickey Rooney in 
"HUCKLEBERRY FINN" 
NORRIS 
ner in five out of six matches al-
ready this season. Dr. Tyson's 
team got off to a belated start, 
having had three matches washed 
out before meeting F. and M. 
The Bear courtmen were com-
pletely subdued in every match at 
Monday and Tuesday Lancaster except one doubles 
Claudette Colbert and Don Ameche ' match in which Jim Dietz and 
in "MIDNIGHT" Howard Gushard extended the 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Jeannette MacDonald in 
"BROADWAY SERENADE" 
Fri., Sat., Mon. and Tues. 




Robert Montgomery in 
"FAST AND LOOSE" 
Tuesday 
Florence Rue in 
"4 GIRLS IN WHITE" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
- DOUBLE FEATURE -
Michael Whalen in 
"PARDON OUR NERVE" 
and 
Fred Keating in 
"PRISON TRAIN" 
Diplomat duet to three sets before 
bowing. Dietz lost his singles 
match 4-6, 1-6, Wood bowed 1-6, 
1-6 Wismer lost 2-6, 2-6. but Kar-
pin~ki made it tougher in his by 
carrying it to 3-6, 6-8. Gushard 
and Earle were similarly beaten in 
the singles, while Wood and Wis-
mer paired off in one defeat in the 
doubles 2-6, 6-8 and Karpinski and 
Earle fell 2-6, 2-6. 
---u---
~ ~UiUil!iHHH~~il!il!il!il!~ 
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Business Administra .. 
tion and Secretarial 
Science courses for 
young men and women. 
One, Two and TIIrH V ... 
Summer Setllon July 3 
FallT.rm September 6 
forlnf«motion.addr ... Registrar 
PEIRCE SCHOOL 
Frid.a.y and Saturday 1469 Pine Sl. Ph,Ia., Po. 
I Priscella Lane and Jeffry Lynn in ,:Hi'! i:! i:! ~ i:! i:! i:! 9 i:H!iU 0 i:! il! i:! i:! 0" 
I "YES MY DARLING DAUGHTER" 
